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 I woke up from a formless dream of emptiness, and felt the itch to 
go to the bathroom down the hall. This hall had no working light and no 
windows, being in the center of the house. I hated it. I didn’t trust it to 
be empty at night, and I would walk slowly with my hand sliding against 
the wall to find the bathroom door. Despite wanting to seem in control I 
felt the need to run through that narrow space. My fingers fell into empty 
air, and I groped around the doorjamb to flick the light switch.  
 We lived in an old house. It creaked in all the well-worn places, the lights 
were unreliable — sometimes I’d wake up in the night and hear a low rumble 
from down the hall. We attributed that to the old gas heater in the center of 
the house, but it never happened during the day. The two mirrors in the house 
belonged to previous families. One in my room and the other in the bathroom. 
They were metal edged and clouded around the edges. The bottom corner of the 
bathroom mirror looked cracked, but I could never feel the edges when I ran my 
fingers over the lines. More than once, I felt an oppressive force in the night just 
beyond the end of my bed. Through closed eyes I would see: a shadowy figure 
both concentrated and filling the room. Those nights I would pull my covers 
over my head and pray fervently until I slept again. My mother assured me that 
things from the unseen could not harm me. She never denied their existence.
 Books kept me busy, since I was not allowed to go to a public school. 
Usually I would read before bed, so I had a good story for my dreams. Otherwise 
I had strange, shadowy visions that unsettled something deep in myself, and I 
would wake up sleepwalking. One night I came across a short story titled sans, 
meaning “wanting” but a homonym of sang, meaning “blood.” The protagonist 
was disturbed, describing mirrors as doorways for creatures that are usually 
confined. Shadow demons drove him to insanity. His account infected me 
“mIrrOr” 
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with anxiety. I had unconsciously avoided the mirrors in the house previously. 
Now I did it on principle. I was absolutely terrified of blackness. I couldn’t get 
anywhere close to the dark space beneath my bed without feeling weak. The carpet 
in the closet covered the only entrance to the ashy space beneath the house.
 Time passed and I forgot the details. I still dreamed of illimitable creatures 
bending over me at night. Except sometimes, I would walk past the mirror and catch 
an oddity in the corner of my eye. Some movement or figure that offended my sense 
of what should be. Something unexpected. Little smudges like reversed letters near 
the edge. I found myself sitting listless grasping after something unaccountable, to 
suddenly wake up and wonder how long I had been waiting in the in-between.  
 As I’ve said, the lights in this house were unreliable, and as I flicked the 
bathroom switch nothing happened. For a few moments I stood immobile, before 
choosing to step into the bathroom. The large mirror always had the vaguest light, 
like the lowest moonlight in its first seconds, and I found myself facing it from 
the doorway. Dim and clouded, the false cracks in the bottom corner drew my 
eyes. A chalky, dark film was smudged over the bottom and I stepped forward 
with trepidation to run my fingers over it. The black fingers of my reflection 
followed, rubbing against the dark color tenderly. It began to powder away, 
and I pulled back my hand to examine the leavings, but found nothing on my fingers. 
I looked back into the reflection, and felt a cold iron grip close around my heart.
 The shadowy girl was still rubbing her fingers over the corner, but stilled as she 
felt my attention. Unable to do anything but stare, I froze in front of the glass. 
Slowly she curled her fingers around the invisible edge of the mirror, a hollow creak 
sounding out as pressure was applied. Then in the darkness I saw the subtle shifting 
of her lips— change in the tone of the darkness. A feral, lips-tight wide-mouthed 
smirk. It chilled me with its familiarity, cutting into my stomach. Dark fingers 
dragged over the glass, spreading some viscid substance from the corner into 
a jumbled sentence. I felt some word jam in my throat. I wanted to deny it, to 
command a stop. Tingling with phantom cold I finally staggered back, hands too 
weak to rise. She was unaffected. A balled, bloody fist rose behind the glass, level 
with my eyes, and I watched in horror as it flashed towards the barrier. As it exploded 
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outwards, the piercing crash hit my ears and I was overwhelmed by shards of glass. 
My hands, my body came to life and I fell away yelling, trying to protect my eyes. 
Cracking pieces of reflection covered the floor where I dropped, slicing the bare
surfaces of my skin.
 She called my name, hissed it, behind me, sound caressing my ears in low static. 
Menace rolled over me in a surge. Instantly my skin crawled. Choking on my breath 
I scrambled up, careless of the sharp pain in my knees, feet, hands as glass slid under 
me. I heard the sound of her feet hitting the blanket of glass on the floor, could picture 
small punctures in her feet smearing blood over those shards to mix with mine. I ran.
 The black hallway was changed somehow, and time stretched as I tried to 
find the end of it. Tears pricked my eyes as I saw my doorway, panic rearing up as 
I realized I had no idea what to do. I would not go back down that hall. The other 
mirror in the house was just inside my bedroom door. Had she been watching me? 
What stopped her from going back through that portal and climbing out into my 
room, to wait for me there? My hand lurched out to catch the wall as I stumbled 
weakly, and my toes lit on something thick and wet. Slipping noisily through the 
liquid, I fumbled at the wall trying to catch myself. With a rush I was on my belly, 
splattered and looking straight down into a viscous red shine.  The biting metallic 
smell assailed my senses and I abruptly drew away from it, getting to my knees.
 Red, coagulated blood seeped between my fingers and a vague tremor passed 
through me. I could feel cool drops on my cheeks and brow, dripping slowly back to 
the floor. Dreamlike, I pushed my hand forward, feeling the liquid move and slide 
smoothly against my skin. Looking up, I faltered. The crimson substance coated my 
floor, overran my bed and walls in various shades of dark. A sound clapped through 
the space, making me flinch and gasp. Piece by piece, a dark silhouette stalked 
into view beyond my door. I could hear her toes slapping through the liquid. Her 
black fingers trailed over the edge of my bed, casually trailing smears in their wake. 
Oppressive, rapacious force took hold of me as she approached, posture aggressive. 
Cold fear controlled me. I was that animal that realizes there is no escape.
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 I drew further into myself as she advanced, until there was only a narrow few 
feet between us. She was an elusive outline of sharp eyes and ugly smile in the 
dark. Shadow licked from her feet and trailed from her arms, writhing in space. 
Bending forward slowly, she looked full into my bloodless face. “Aren’t you messy,” 
she hissed, words jumping between us like a blade. I waited. I shook under her 
pressure for an indeterminable length, under the weight of those strangling eyes, 
when suddenly everything shattered— she burst across the space, slicing into me—
 “Carey!” I heard my mother’s voice directly behind me, bright and warning. 
My eyes snapped wide, and I realized my hands were held in the air, tightly 
fisted and streaked red. Panting a few quick breaths, I looked around in the low 
light just before dawn. “Why did you break the mirror? They’re expensive.” She 
shouldered between the bathroom counter and me, picking her way through 
the shards on the floor in her slippered feet to start collecting the glass.
I stepped back wordlessly.
